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University honors Ruch's
ten-year commitment
By Elizabeth Puckett
The Arbiter -------
Jordan Ballroom D was filled
.with soft lights, linen-draped
tables, and an" s-shaped table
crowned with a blue-lit ice
sculpture featuring the new
Boise State logo. A banquet of
canapes and coffee, petit fours
and punch were delicately dis-
played.The room filled quickly
at 3 p.m, Thursday, as faculty,
staff, administrators and a con-
siderable number of' students
showed to say goodbye to Boise
State President Charles Ruch
and his wife Sally.
Ruch's new contract at the
Rapid City School of Mines and
Technology begins July I, so
President and Mrs. Ruch will be
moving out of the Langroise
house on Warm Springs Avenue
by the end of the semester.
Mrs. Ruch said their retire-
ment home in Boise should be
ready for them to move right in.
However, the couple will have
to make a second move to South
Dakota by the first of July. They
said they're keeping in mind
that the retirement home is wait-
ing for them at the end of
Ruch's term in Rapid City.
"It's definitely an adventure,
and exciting," Mrs. Ruch said.
"There is a time for every-
body. Charles had his time at
BSU, and he built. My hus-
band's style may not be the best
style for BSU anymore, so it's
time for advancement, both for
the school and for us."
Ruch echoed his wife's senti-
ments.
"It's. kind of bittersweet. This
is the end of a chapter and we're
starting a new one. It's been a
.wonderful decade and this is a
wondeffulinstitution. Boise is
home to us now and we will
return."
Aline formed around the
room as the Ruch's received
thank you's, goodbyes and see-
you-later's from well-wishers.
.Soon, the lights on the podium
came up and Vice President of
University Advancement, Dr.
Richard Smith, took the stage to
announce that a few people had
more formal words to say.
Ruthann Benjamin, president
of the Professional Staff Senate,
spoke first. She pointed to the
25 percent increase in enroll-
ment since the beginning of
Ruch's tenure, as well as the 16
percent increase in faculty and
staff.
"If I had to choose one word
to describe Dr. Ruch's leader- .
ship it would be inclusiveness,"
she said as she presented a
..... today:
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President Charles Ruch shares a laugh with Charlie Davis during the reception. .
plaque from the staff Senate.
Connie Charlton, president
of the Association for Classified
Employees, talked about the
Shared Leadership program
Ruch instituted early in office.
The Shared Leadership program
offers leadership training to all
employees.
"The opportunity to learn
about the inner workings of the
university makes every employ-
ee a buy-in to the university,"
she said.
She then presented a card to
Ruch and told the audience the
flowers had been delivered ear-
lier that morning.
George Murgel, president of
the Faculty Senate, took his tum
on the podium next.
"Dr. Ruch has been an inspi-
ration to me as I've felt my way
through my first year in a lead-
ership position," he said, pre-
senting the Ruch's with bagged
mystery gifts. He said the pre-
sents were "a little something
for them to use as they travel
down the road."
Rick Hachtel, former
ASBSU lobbyist, spoke next.
He pointed out that legislation
for the university is now moving
through the Idaho State
Legislature due to Dr. Ruch's
efforts.
Finally, Dr. Ruch took the
podium to give a formal good-
bye.
. "Come July first; I will
become Boise State's grandfa-
ther, and I will be doing what
grandfathers do best. Helping
you through adversity with a lit-
tle advice, smiling at your tri-
umphs and keeping my mouth
shut."
Falling interest rates ..
translate into housing
boon for students
By Jason Kauffman
The Arbiter -------
Falling interest rates that have
translated into a boon for new
homebuyers across the Treasure
Valley could also signal an
improved market for students
searching for affordable rental
housing.
The downturn in the nations
economy has contributed to a
decrease in interest rates. This has
convinced many renters to buy
their own homes, therefore leav-
ingmanyapartrnentsvacanl
According to John Church, a
visiting assistant professor of eco-
nomics at BSU, there was a big
surge in theconstruetion of rental
housing in the Boise area in 2001.
Church said that along with
falling interest rates in 2002, this
has combined to create a condi-
. tiou where property managers are
having a difficult time keeping
rental properiiesfull. ...., ....•....-
Church said .a significant
; amount of the homes being pur-
chased arefound in areas outside
of Boise. many Boise State students.
"They can get more house for "While it could be helpful to
the dollar in Canyon County," the university. students, because
Church said. vacancy rates ¥C. up today; it will
Boise State recently began the be short lived," Church said.
construction of two on-campus Before making a final decision
housing projects. One of these on the proposed housing projects,
projects, located off of University BSU's· Department of Student
Drive, is intended for students Housing hireda Washington DC-
who prefer the benefits of being basedco~lting firm to conduct
close to campus but do not desire surveYs8na1yzing' Boise States
dormitory style housing. ·on-eat1lpUS housing potential.
Church said that vacancy rates The,survCy results indicated
in the Boise area usually hovCrID.. .an, unfilled potential for student
the neighborli~ of 5~l : ~'housh1~.,.. ... ..
Church SlUdthatWlthrecent . ·Cl'lIlg Thompson, director of
downward trends Boise '~'."Sj:UderitHo\$gatBSU, said the
property management compaineshousmltProjects were conceived
are experiencing vaeanCY,rates~;.· ,upon:tbe;~ of students who
to 10 percent. \, ., ;:,';wou1<Llive· on-campus if the
''They. doil~t:,wautttl di~lose~';Qppo~tY~ere'·aVailable:
how vac~fth~y J;¢aiIYare,",·, ,~()ptP;son"sai~ ·Stud~nt
Church SlUd.,:·'.' .' .: ' .. ,,~ .'":_,e: .Jltousmg used ··the· mfonnation
Many 13Oi$l:\, area' property . receiVed fiumtheConsulting firm
rnanagernentcornpanieshave to, dl;velop the plans for both
introduced "signing incentives housing rojects •..........,:~=edt'ri~;i . . •..
Ch~li~
cyratesc(>U!tt'.
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By BriAnne Anderson
Special to The Arbiter
From Health Wellness and
Counseling Services ----
Advances in technology and
alternative medicine have
allowed for more treatment
options to allergy sufferers. The
decision now lies with which
treatment option is right for the
allergy sufferer. Treatment
options range from homeopath-
ic treatments to home remedies,
medications and shots.
An allergic reaction is an
overreaction of the immune sys-
tem to a substance called an
allergen. Most allergens do not
cause a reaction in people,
although, some people react to
allergens by sending out cells or
chemicals which causes those
targeted tissues to become
inflamed. Allergies can affect
any individual. Causes range
from respiratory, food, skin,
pollen and pet dander to natural
rubber allergies.
A specific type of a\lergcn
causing a reaction can be com-
monly detected through skin or
blood tests. Skin tests are the
most common because they are
less costly and more reliable
than blood tests. Food allergies
can be tested by eliminating any
suspected food(s) from an indi-
vidual's diet, then slowly
adding that food back into the
diet and looking for a reaction.
If a specific food reaction is
detected, the allergy sufferer
should then speak with a physi-
cian with regards to possible
treatments.
Homeopathic treatments are
a non-toxic system of medicine
used to treat various ailments
including illnesses of all kinds
and allergies. Licensed physi-
cians and other qualified advi-
sors practice homeopathy all
over the world. There. are hun-
dreds of acceptable remedies
that can be structured to fit an
individual's needs. However,
homeopathy safety depends
greatly upon matching the cor-
rect remedy with the specific
response from each individual.
The main concern being that
each individual responds a little
differently, demonstrating that
homeopathic remedies might
not SUIt all allergy sufferers
needs, but arc beneficial for oth-
ers. It's a time-consuming
process determining what treat-
ment works best for each indi-
vidual. Some people may claim
to be homeopathic doctors or
naturalistic healers without
being licensed, so patients
should always check for creden-
tials. .
Home remedies for an aller-
gy sufferer work best for sea-
sonal allergies where pollen is
the main allergen. By keeping
the house and car windows
closed, taking a shower and
changing clothes after being
outside .or washing eyes out
with saline eye drops after being
outside can help reduce allergy
symptoms. In most cases, home
remedies reduce symptoms, but
for others, home treatment docs
not work at all.
Anergy sufferers whose
symptoms include runny nose,
itchy throat and sneezing are eli-
gible for antihistamine medica-
tion. The latest antihistamine
medications are available only
through prescription such as
Zyrtec, Clarinex, Astelin and
Flownaz.
Although antihistamine
medication docs not relieve
nasal congestion, it does reduce
a runny nose, sneezing and itchy
throat within 30 minutes to 2
hours. Antihistamine medica-
tions do have moderate to
severe side effects that include,
drowsiness, dry mouth, nausea,
vomiting, blurred vision, rapid
heart rate, restlessness and irri-
tability. Newer medications
may have fewer side effects, but
can cost a lot more.
For further 'information or
questions about allergies, stu-
dents at Boise State can stop by .
the Health and Wellness Center
or call at 426-1459. Helpful
web sites can be found at:
http://yourheal thostlukeson-
line.org, www.lungusa.org,
http://www.goaskalice.colum-
bia.edu/therne.html.
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Campus Shorts
West
Stanford plans
crack down on
underage drinking
SAN JOSE, Calif. - It's an
open secret that Stanford
University is lax about under-
age drinking.
If you're under 21, you
can't drink on campus - except
at parties, in lounges, while
standing on a sunny patio or
sipping a beer in your room
with the door wide open so the
dormitory staff can sec you.
But this fall, in an attempt
to curb that drinking culture,
Stanford will ban drinking in
the lounges, hallways and
patios of its 10 all-freshmen
dorms.
More than 2,200 students
and alumni have signed an
online petition protesting the
change. "There arc a lot of
double standards," said Jeff
Cooper, an alumnus who post-
ed the online petition.
The policy doesn't include
freshmen dorm rooms, which
the university considers stu-
dents' private domain. It also
side-steps dorms with all four
classes - freshmen through
seniors - even though most of
the students who live there arc
underage.
Stanford officials won't say
specifically what sparked the
new policy, other than that it
came up during an annual pol-
icy review. The new Dean of
Freshmen Julie Lythcott-
Haims, said freshmen dorms
were targeted because there
have been more problems
there. "There is a great deal
more alcohol abuse in ali-
freshmen dorms than in dorms
with upperclassmen," she said,
Historically, Stanford has
staked out a unique position on
underage drinking. While tech-
nically banning the practice, it
has been loose on enforce-
ment. The attitude stems from
Stanford's belief that students
arc responsible for their own
behavior.
"We'll continue to afford
students the freedom to make
responsible choices," said
Gene Awakuni, vice provost
for student affairs. "This is
what has set Stanford apart
from its peers, our trust in stu-
dents' ability to do the right
thing."
But Stanford hasn't been
immune from the troubles of
college drinking, a national
problem that causes half a mil-
lion injuries and 1,400 deaths
annually, according to a study
published last year. In the
'80s, a drunk fraternity mem-
ber drowned in Stanford's
Lake Lagunita; in 1998, a
Stanford senior fell from a
two-story balcony in an alco-
hol-related accident.
Last year, Stanford police
'wrote 44 tickets for underage
drinking and responded to 22
calls asking for help after a
student overindulged. There
were 63 alcohol violations and
30 medical calls the year
before.
Wilson said the statistics
would quickly rise if she had
more than three officers per
shift.
Over the years Stanford has
become so permissive that stu-
dents, including the underage
ones, leave their dorm room
doors open while they drink so
resident assistants can guard
against alcohol-related assaults
and illness.
In recent years, the campus
has tried to combat drinking.
Dorm funds can no longer be
used to buy booze, and non-
alcoholic drinks must be
served alongside the spirited
ones at campus parties, which
must be registered with the
university.
The Arbiter won first place for General 'Excellence in College Newspapers at The
Idaho Press Club Awards Saturday night, beating out Albertson College, The
Coyote, and North Idaho College, The Sentinel. Individual awards went to Andrew
Benson, Carissa Wolf, Phil Dailey, Matt Neznanski, James Patrick Kelly and Jessica
Adams. Thc Arbiter also received 2nd place awards in design-For a list of winners
go online to www.idahopressclub,org.
Center prepares
students to run
retail stores
COLLEGE STATION,
Texas - Why would anyone
get a college degree to work in
a store, only to log long hours
for low pay?
Texas A&M University
senior Sandra Cherie Long and
her peers in the Center for
Retailing Studies hear that
question a lot. Her clever
comeback: "I don't want to be
stuck in a cubicle someday,"
In a few weeks, the
Livingston, Texas, native, who
covered her college costs
working at The Gap, will be
among students graduating
from the university's Mays
Business School. About 25 of
them will receive a rare diplo-
ma a Certificate in
Retailing.
That means these students
know exactly what they're get-
ting into.
Within five years; some will
be store managers making at,
or close to, six-figure salaries.
They will be responsible for
the profits and losses of an H-
E-B supermarket or a Kohl's
department store, each repre-
senting a multimillion-dollar
business and supervising a
couple of hundred employees.
A few will be leaders in the
retail industry.
Retailers say the A&M stu-
dents arc among the most pre-
pared graduates entering retail
careers, having completed a
program that's evolved over 20
years into one of the best - if
not the best - retail schools
among only a handful in the
nation.
"We don't recruit at any
other college campus," said
Kevin Fuller, director of
recruiting for the Dallas-based
Container Store. "I don't know
what they put in the water
here, but these seniors are gra-
cious, confident, aggressive
and well-trained consistently
year after year."
The center's concentration
in ·the discipline, from both
academic and real-world per-
spectives, makes its graduates
sought-after recruits for retail-
ers' management tracks. But
the uncertain economy has
slowed even their job searches
this year, along with this year's
1.3 million other spring col-
lege graduates.
'," '-- .
What kid wouldn't~of
having. a ,two-storyPlayboUSe,.
complete 'with,' swingll'and a
slide'?And whilt adult wouldn't
dream of driving a ,~ilvertlble
Ford Mustang fora·Year?,The
pJayhouse,valued at $6, 490,
and a .one-year.. lease on a
Mustang are just a'. few.ohhe
hundreds of 'auction.,items that
will go to the highest bidl1eron
May 3 at Auction' 2003,80i8e
~~r.University·!s rgestf\uJd"
Hosted by the Boise StlIte
Alumni A$so~ationandthe
Bronco' AthleticAssociation.the
IIth biennialdinnennd auction
will be held at the BoiseCentre
on the Grove. Doors open at
4:30p.m, for a silentallction;
dinner is at 6 p.m. followedby a
live auction, Tickets m1i~t be
purchased in' advanceand~
$\00 per person, a~ilableby
calling 426-2570" -, . ..'"
Campus shorts are com-
piled by Brandon Fiala from
KRT and U-Wire news
services.
Need an 'extra class
but can't get in?
We can get you,in now!
Anyone, Anywhere, Anytime
Independent Study Inldah,o
Full college credit, transferable.
More than 100 courses in
over 25 academic areas.
See our tul/list of col/ege courses at
"http./!www. uidaho. edu!isi
e-mail: indeps.t@uidano.edu
-,'or phone: 1208J??5-6q41
.or,.·1~81j-464-32L1-6
• • - " •• " - •• -.. " - '.,' - -~.;> '.' - " '. - • -,.' - " ';
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President Bush speaks as Colin Powell looks on.
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U.S., partners unveil ..road map'
plan for peace in Middle East
By Warren P. Strobel and
Aaron Davis
KnightRidderNewspapers--
roiled the Middle East for a cen-
tury, or whether the "road map"
will join a, tong list of failed ini-
tiatives. '
The concessions and compro-
mises called for in the' three-
phase plan are certain to be
opposed by Palestinian militants
and Israeli hard-liners, as well as
by their backers in the Arab
world and the West.
. New terrorist strikes on
Israel, such as the bombing in
Tel Aviv early Wednesday
morning that killed three, could
shatter negotiations.
The plan's details are likely
to be debated bitterly and at
length. It already has slipped
behind schedule due to Israel's
elections and the delay in Abbas
forming a government. The first
phase was to have been complet-
ed in May.
Bush released the plan a day
after the Palestinian Legislative
Council voted to approve
Abbas' Cabinet. That fulfilled a
key U.S. demand for a'
Palestinian government at least
partially independent of Yasser
Arafat, whom the White House
views as discredited by his use
of terrorism.
U.S. Ambassador Daniel
Kurtzer formally presented the
plan, which had been available
on the Internet for months, to
Israeli Prime Minister Arid
Sharon. Envoys from the diplo-
matic "quartet" that crafted it,
the United States, .European
WASHINGTON The
United States and its diplomatic
partners released the "road map"
for Middle East peace
.Wednesday; launching an
against-the-odds initiative to end
the Israeli-Palestinian conflict
and establish a Palestinian state
by 2005.
The seven-page document,
delivered to Israeli and
Palestinian leaders, encapsulates
the land-for-peace formula set
out in U.N. Security Council res-
olutions 36 years ago. Israelis
would get peace and security in
return for permitting a
Palestinian state in the West
Bank and Gaza.
"An opportunity now exists
to move forward," President
Bush said in a statement. "The
United States will do all it can to
seize this opportunity."
The White House believes a
window for Middle East peace-
making has opened with the top-
pling of Saddam Hussein's
regime in Iraq and the empower-
ment of a new Palestinian prime
minister, Mahmoud Abbas, who
has pledged to stop terrorist
attacks on Israel.
But U.S. officials and private
analysts warned that it remains
to be seen whether Israelis and
Palestinians have the will to end
a 'territorial conflict that has
Union, United Nations and
Russia, presented it to Abbas.
Israel's public response was
muted. A Sharon spokesman
hinted that the prime minister
would still call for amendments
such as those that Israeli officials .
have been, pressuring
Washington, unsuccessfully so
far, to include in recent weeks.
Palestinian Foreign Minister
Nabil Shaath called on Israelis to
accept the road map as is.
The contrasting perceptions
over whether the road map is a
finished plan or a starting point
for new negotiations go to the
heart of the coming disputes
over it, said Zakaria al Qaq, the
co-director of the, Israeli-
Palestine Center for Research
and Information.
AI Qaq said there were more
reasons to be skeptical than
hopeful. "Even the people in
Palestine and Israel who arc
standing up and calling for this
don't really believe it will
work," he said. "The road map is
a compilation of all the failed
plans that came before it."
Secretary of State Colin
Powell, who will visit the region
several times in coming weeks
to push the plan, spoke by tele-
phone Wednesday with Sharon
and Abbas.
In its first phase,' the plan
requires Palestinians to end
attacks on Israelis; consolidate
security, services into a single,
accountable organization .capa-
ble of taking on armed
Palestinian militants; and under-
take other reforms leading to
.new elections.
Israel is supposed to respond
by withdrawing progressively'
from areas its army has-occupied
since the latest Palestinian revolt
began in September 2000, eas-
ing the humanitarian situation in
Palestinian areas, and. freezing
Jewish settlement activity in the
West Bank and Gaza.
The key to success could lie
with Saudi Arabia, Egypt,
Jordan and Syria. Washington is
pressing them to end their long-
time support for Arafat and give
it to Abbas instead.
It also could lie with the
United States, the only power
capable of pressing Sharon to
make difficult concessions about
Jewish settlements in the West
Bank, the status of Jerusalem,
the borders of a Palestinian state
and the right of Arabs to return
to homes in what's now Israel or
receive some compensation.
Powell will ask the Arabs to
take four steps, according to a
State Department official who
spoke on condition of anonymi-
ty: Support Abbas financially
while- cutting the secret flow of
money on which Arafat sur-
vives; help Abbas' government
reorganize its security forces;
support Abbas diplomatically by
meeting with him; and give him
public rhetorical backing.
Women entrepreneurial students' tuture strong
sell yourself when seeking capi-
tal from banks, family and
friends or venture capitalists,"
The National Women's Davis said.
Business Council released a "There are many resources in
report in February stating that the community to help entrepre-
the current state of women's neurs and I would encourage
business ownership in the any and all would-be entrepre-
United States is optimistic. neurs to utilize them early in
Opportunities for business their planning. Laying a strong
ownership for women college foundation of business skills
students studying business, and knowing where your per-
management, entrepreneurship sonal weaknesses are that will
and pursuing MBA degrees require you to seek expert help
continues to grow nationwide. will increase your chances for
This expansion also includes success."
opportunities for business own- Davis also cites in,her report
ership in industries such as con- three obstacles to successful
struction, manufacturing, agri- women-owned enterprise: edu-
culture and transportation. cation, access to capital and
The NWBC reported that the supportive networks. Davis said
number of women-owned busi- she advises women to continue
nesses continues to grow at their education in business and
twice the 'rate of all U.S. firms. to remember that Harvard
According to the NWBC, 011ein University did not graduate a
18 women in the U.S. is a busi- woman with a Master of
ness owner. Women-owned Business Administration degree
firms are becoming increasingly until 1960.
diverse in terms of ethnicity, The Women's Business
industry and size. Center offers basic and interme-
Opportunities for business diate business skill development
ownership for women in Idaho primarily to women. Services
. are equally impressive, accord- are extended to men and anyone
ing to Amy Davis, executive interested in owning a business.
director of The Idaho Women's In the past three and a half years
Business Center. the WBC has seen 3,763 clients,
She stated in a recent report helped launch 100 new enter-
that in Idaho, as of 2002, there prises and played a part in the
are an estimated 32,480 majori- creation of 235 new jobs her in
ty-owned privately held - Idaho. In the first half of this
women-o~ed firms, account- year, the WBC has provided
ing for 27 percent of all private- o~e-on-one. ~ounseling to. 175
Iy held firms in the state. chents; trainmg to 255 chents;
Between 1997 and 2002, the loan packaging assistance to
Center estimates that the num- forty clients totaling over $10
ber of women-owned firms in million.
Idaho increased by 26pereent, Dr. Norris Krueger, profes-
employment grew by 97 percent sor in the Entrepreneurial pro-
and sales increased by 135 per- gram stated that 50 percent of
cent. The growth rate of th~students in his entrepreneU!'-
women-owned employer. firms ship- class were women this
in Idaho grew by 72 percent in semester. He stated that he felt
the same time period- three women are great at solving
times the growth rate of all problems, He. e?coura~ed s~-
employer firmsin the state, 'dents interested in O~l~g their
"The greatest Obstacle for own bus messes ~o join the,
any startup business is, acc:ess to S~dent Consultmg ,Group,
capital,that's. why leanllog to Whlchhollisregularmee~~s
develop a sound business plan is with guest ~ers from w,lthm
criti~. Itis the tool.YQuuse to .the commumtyaboutbusmes$
By Vicki Parsley
TheArbiter ------
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ownership.
Renee Anchustegui, Program
administrator and advisor for
the COBE graduate studies pro-
gram, stated that 48 percent of
the current MBA students at
Boise State University are
women. In the last 10 years, the
enrollment of women in the
MBA program has increased
from about 40 percent to 48 per-
cent. She stated that a recent
visiting professor from The
Harvard Business School was
impressed with the quality of
MBA students in the program.
Boxes: Additional Facts
From The National Women's
Business 'Council released in
February
Number of women-owned
firms
oIt is estimated that as of
2002, there are 6.2 million
majority-owned, privately-held
women-owned firms in the
U.S., accounting for 28 percent
of all businesses, employing 9.2
million workers, and generating
nearly $1.2 trillion in revenues.
-If jointly-owned and pub-
licly-traded firms are included
in the population, the numbers
. are even more' impressive: 9.1
million women-owned firms,
accounting for 38 percent of all
businesses, employing 27.5
million workers, and generating
$3.6 tri1lion in revenues.
The largest share of women-
owned firms is in the service
sector, with more than half (53
percent) of women-owned
firms in services. An additional
16 percent of firms are in retail
trade and 9 percent are in
finance, .insurance, or reid
estate.
Growth of women-owned
firms
-Regardles.. of which defini-
tion of women-owned business-
es is used, the number of'
.women-owned businessescon~
tinues to grow at twice the rate .
ofalIY.S.firms.From1997 to
2002, the number of women-
owned firms grew by 14 per-
cent, while the number of all
firms grew by 7 percent. At the
same time, the number of those
employed in women-owned
firms grew by 30 percent (com-
pared to 18 percent among all
firms), and finn revenues rose
by 40 percent (same growth as
among all firms).
-That the growth rates in
sales and employment among
women-owned firms are even
stronger than the growth in the
number of firms speaks to the'
increasing economic impact of
women-owned firms. In fact,
the number of women-owned
firms with 100 or more employ-
ees increased by 44 percent
between 1997 and 2000 and the
number of women-owned firms
with $1 million or more in rev-
enues grew by 32 percent - both
nearly twice the rate of all com-
parably sized firms.
oAs strong as the growth of
women-owned firms are overall
- the growth of firms owned by
women of color is even
stronger. The number of minor-
ity women-owned firms
increased by 32 percent
between 1997 and 2002 - twice
the rate of all women-owned
firms and four times the rate of
'all U.S. firms.
April 18 at 12:15 p.m, A
theft was reported by an'
employee .. at the Student
Union Building. This
occurred on April 10 and the
victim was able to provide the
name of a possible suspect.
April 18 at 9:30 p.m, A
deputy responded to a local
hospital to take a rape report.
The victim stated that she was
raped at one of the residence
halls on campus, however the
incident was determined to be
unfounded.
April 19 at 11:40 p.m, A
male attending a concert on
campus was arrested on an
outstanding warrant and cited
for possession of parapherna-
lia and marijuana.
April 22 at 4:15 p.m, A
backpack was reported stolen
from the third floor of the
library.
April 22 at 6:30 p.m, A bur-
glary was reported by a resi-
dent of Chaffee Hall. This
occurred earlier in the after-
noon when an unlocked room
was entered and personal
property was stolen.
April 22 at 9:15 p.m, Two
students received citations for
frequenting a place. where
there were drugs.' This
occurred at
Dormitory.
Towers
April 24 at 2:30 a.m. A van-
dalism occurred near the
parking garage. Suspects fled
before deputies could get to
the scene.
April 25 at 5 p.m, A resident
of Chaffee reported her ID
card had been stolen. This
occurred about a week earli-
er.
April 25 at 6:45 p.m. A resi-
dent of University, Park
Apartments was arrested on
an outstanding Failure to
Appear warrant.
April 27 at 4:45 p.m. A
grand theft was reported by
employees of the Student
Union Building.
April 28 at 11 a.m. A bur-
glary was reported at Chaffee
Hall. This occurred on April
27 between the hours of 9
a.rri. and 2:30 p.m. The dorm
room door was left unlocked
and property was stolen.
April 28 at 4:30 p.m. A bike
theft was reported. The theft
occurred on April 18 when an
unlocked bike was taken
from a rack by the
SciencelNursing Building.
April 30 7:30 a.m, A vehicle
burglary was reported. The
vehicle was parked in the
Towers Lot and personal
property was stolen after a
window was broken out of
the vehicle to allow the sus-
pect to gain access.
'Correction
The Arbiter acknowledges a mistake
printed in the May 1 issue. Pam .
Madarieta is the administrator,not the -.
president, for the Idaho Mediation
Association. Sheis, however, the presi-
dent of Students of Conflict Management
Services.
Weekly ~peciqls
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IHumanity needs 'original sin'
,.
happy ending.
This naive optimism proba-
bly started. with' the
Enlightenment. Locke and oth-
_ers envisioned the possibility of
cy, corporate greed - our
propensity for vice often over-
whelms our propensity for
virtue.
Yes, we do good too, though
of what Christians have called
"original sin" - the part of our
human nature that is fundamen-
tally flawed. We are" selfish,
corrupt, power hungry, deceit-
ful, prideful, arrogant ... (the
list could go on).
Perhaps the one truth we can
all agree on is that human
beings everywhere and
throughout time have consis-
tently made bad choices and
done wrong to each other.
But American culture has
lost this important understand-
ing of who we are. We tend to
be much too optimistic about
ourselves. "Believe in your-
self," we arc told; "Trust your
inner voice;" "People, deep
down, are good at heart."
People who actually buy into
this haven't opened their eyes
to the happenings of the world
and are stuck to their televisions
in the safety of their suburban
homes, waiting for the next
,
i
i
IBy Jared Kenning
Conservative Commentary
TheArbiter ------
Sin is a particularly unpopu-
lar word in our culture; even the
churches shy away from it any-
more. Yet I haven't met anyone
who, when confronted, claims
that people are without fault,
without sin.
Daily experience and history
only reinforce this old concept
Photo courtesy of KAT
• Editor's Note:
r.:
Opinions expressed by guest and staff
columnists reflect the diversity of opinion
in the academic community, 'and often will
be controversial, but they don't represent
the institutional opinion of The Arbiter.
Editorial board opinions appear in staff
editorials, labeled "Our Take."
BOISE +STATE
UNIVERSITY
Career Center Services
Career, Internship & Part-time, Summer,
& Temporary Employment Listings on BroncoJobs
Career Counseling
Resume & Job-Search Assistance
http://career.boisestate.edu
426-1747
1173 University Drive
(in the Alumni Center across from the stadium) -
Modern advertising
has grossly fed on
this omission of sin in
our culture.
the virtuous citizen who could wrong motives taint our good
overcome human problems deeds, because we desire to
with reason. But history shows please our egos. As Benjamin
what we've accomplished with Franklin said, "Even if I could
our minds: the atomic bomb, conceive that I had completely
the Holocaust, wars, bureaucra- overcome [the vice of pride], I
shouldprobably be proud ofmy
Humility." None of our actions
are pure and altruistic. When
we overlook this,' we are open
to self-deception and vulnem-
ble to manipulation.
Modem advertising·' has
grossly fed on this omission of
sin in our culture. It manipu-
lates images to make us feel
good about ourselves - if we
buy the product. And we buy."
People acted astonished when
news of corporate scandals
came last year. Were we so
naive to think that corporations
were looking out for our best
interests?
Ignoring original sin has
produced other dangers. It has
allowed governments who easi-
ly break international conflict
into "good versus evil," while
failing to perceive the good and
evil on both sides. It has pro-
duced a nation that believes
these simplified distinctions.
It has led to a culture of indi-
vidualism. We try to please the
self in areas like sex, work,
spirituality and money; but fail
to see the selfishness of': our
actions. We divorce because
we're not happy. We abort
babies because they are incon-
venient. Even our modern-day,
self-help philosophies center
around pleasing ourselves, ful-
filling our wants, "accepting"
who we are.
But perhaps the best service
we could do ourselves is to get
a bit more cynical about who
we are, and face the fact that we
are corrupt, selfish people.
Perhaps we should start to hon-
estly examine our twisted moti-
vations and desires. Then we
could begin to see our need for
others' opinions and ideas, and
enter into a more real dialogue
about life.
Now, I'm not one to go bulldozing
their CDs - even though I can under-
stand the frustration of those who did. I
did stop listening to their music, but give
me a little while and 1 can probably for-
get about the whole thing. I don't have
_enough energy to boycott much. Why
should I be overly concerned with some-
one who calls herself a "Dixie Chick"
anyway?
I thought about not watching the
interview, but I'm enough of a news
junkie that I tuned in anyway. What I
saw annoyed me. I know the whole
interview was geared to make me feel
sorry for the Chicks, but it didn't work.
In the interview, the Chicks accused
the "right" of censorship and taking
away freedom of speech by boycotting
their music. I've heard this argument
.about censorship over the past few
months numerous times. It is unbeliev-
able to me. So let me straighten this out
for the Chicks and anyone else who
might be so disillusioned.
Yes, the Chicks have a right to free
speech. They can say whatever they
want. They can say anything they want
about the President. But, it is a two-way
street. My right to free speech says I can
disagree with them as much as I want. I
can boycott their music. I can run over
their CDs - after all I paid for them!
The Chicks go on national TV and
cry about how people want to get rid of
their freedom of speech. Not. so! I want
them to be as free as the rest of us, but
they shouldn't expect their fans (or ex-
fans) to forfeit their right to free speech
either.
Yes, it was blown out of proportion,
but as far as I know nothing illegal has
happened. Do they want to censor us
simply because we disagree with their
politics? Maybe they should start burn-
ing books that disagree with them too.
I'm sure I have a couple,on my book-
shelf they wouldn't like. Should I be
afraid that the Dixie Chicks are going to
come in and steal them away?
So I won't feel sorry for the Dixie
Chicks. I refuse to. After their interview,
I only ended up feeling sorry for how
brainless they truly are. Oh, and Dixie
Chicks: I can say that if I want to too.
God bless America!
DixieChicks-will itever stop?
Guest~--
Opinion
By Heather Campbell
Student, political science
I'm sick of the news. For weeks
we've had constant coverage of Iraq. I
couldn't help myself then. I felt com-
pelled to watch it. I don't think I was the
only one.
We watched an entire war, live. Now
that it's over, I can't help but avoid the
news like the plague. Yes, SARS is hor-
rible, Laci Peterson shouldn't have been
killed, and I am still concerned about
rebuilding Iraq. I really am. I just don't
want to hear about it right now.
But last week, as I put off doing my
homework and flipped through the chan-
nels once again, I watched enough of the
news to hear that the Dixie Chicks are
going to be interviewed. Ah, yes the
Dixie Chicks. We've all heard way too
much about the Dixie Chicks.
BIRTH CONTROL
RESEARCH STUDY
Radiant Research is recruiting
females 18 to 45 years of
age for an Oral Contraceptive
research study. Participants
will receive study-related
medication, exams and
compensation for time and
travel. Call Mon-Fri for more
information.
208.377.7930
6565 West Emerald
Boise, 10 '83704
www.radiantresearch.com
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Nader spews hypocrisy about corporate America
Guest--
Opinion
By Michael Flaherty
Student -------
(Out of real respect for his life-
time 'achievements, and because
I have not been close to him, I
wiJI refer to him as Mr. Nader. 1
notice that he, however, refers to
the president of the United
States of America simply as
"Bush.")
Tell me, then, Mr. Nader, did
you ride a recycled bicycle from
Washington D.C. to Boise, or
did you ride a big 01' corpora-
. tion-owned jet, spewing big-oil-
generated, fossil-fuel emissions
into the air and contributing to
global warming?
Did you at least walk in to
Boise State University from the
airport, or did you ride in a 50-
plus mile-per-gallon hybrid
mini-car, built by a nasty 01' cor-
poration? I suppose it is possible
that you rode a bus in to BSU,
what with having to transport all
those books you had with you.
Maybe a friend picked you up,
possibly in a big 01' limo?
About those books, did you
happen to press them, one at a
time, in your garage, out of
papyrus reeds, thereby sparing
. the world's forests; or did you
.commission a big 01' corpora-
tion to crank out as many thou-
. sands of them as your panel of
experts advised you that you
could hawk at appearances like
this one? -
Did you look around The
Morrison Center, as I did, and
wonder how many different cor-
porations were involved in its
construction, or how much of
the world's natural resources
were thereby expended? Who
was it named after, anyway?
Wouldn't have anything to do
with Morrison-Knudsen, would
it?
When the Green Party is dis-
tributing pamphlets against
Boise Cascade, what are they
made from? Mine doesn't say
"recycled" on it anywhere, and
I'm wondering where the ink
came from, too. How many
It was a sell-out crowd at The
Mor;ison Center on the night of
Apn~ 16. Former presidential
. candidate Ralph Nader was in
town railing against the loss of
. our rights as citizens and preach-
ing against "growing up corpo-
rate." .
There was no time at the end
ofthe performance, which start-
~d 20 minutes late, for a ques-
tion-and-answer session, and the
crowd would not have received
my questions warmly.
Mr. Nader told his enthusias-
tic audience that they must care-
fully listen to what candidates
had to say, and then weigh their
positions against their actions.
limos, office buildings, comput-
ers, planes and staff members
does it take to keep Ralph Nader
Enterprises going anyway?
Oh well, nobody claimed
there was logic or justice
involved here, did they?
Mr. Nader said that any
politician would always compli-
ment his constituency, "Show
me one who doesn't, and I'll
show you a visitor from Mars,"
was, I believe, the exact quote.
About halfway through ·the
speech, Mr. Nader said, "The
last representative worthy of the
title was Sen. Frank Church!" to
a lasting ovation. Wow. He
showed them the bait;· cast;
hooked; reeled 'em in; and got
applause for it. I'll bet he says
exactly the same phrase when
this show is moved down the
road to, say, Dallas, Texas, or
Miami,Fla.
Mr. Nader spoke of the loss
of our right to due process with
the pa,ssage of tort-reform laws.
He never mentioned the percent-
age of physicians retiring from
practice due to malpractice-
insurance expense, or those
abandoning areas of the country
where it costs too much to pro-
vide medical services due to
lawsuits. He was quick, howev-
er, to deride the lack of medical
. care available in this country.
Pick a side, Mr. Nader.
Mr. Nader is a victim of his
own creation - a position that
cannot be defended. He speaks
of Idaho as a "corporate-
Republican plantation," of no
use to the Democratic Party for
debates. You just abandoned the
state. We're a write-off. Is that
civic responsibility?
I admit to being one of the
disenfranchised voters of this
great country, especially after
the re-election of President
Clinton.
In his case, you have a candi-.
date who started his campaign
with the infamous "I smoked
marijuana, but I didn't inhale"
statement, progressed through
public shame and open mockery, .
"I did not have sex with that
young woman," and still got re-
elected. This is the legacy of the
Democratic Party, which, I truly
hope, Mr. Nader succeeds in
revamping with "progressive"
candidates. I hope the only way
left is up.
Much of the recognition of
Mr. Nader's lifetime achieve--
ments was obviously overdue,
and it took courage, strength,
diligence and conviction to face
the opposition that he has over
the years.
I agree with many of the posi-
tions that he has taken as a con-
sumer advocate, but his overrid-
ing hypocrisy as a politician is
just too much to swallow.
It was a sell-out crowd all
right. Yet the biggest sell-out
was behind the microphone.
Pit bulls don't weigh 150 pounds
definitely was not an American pit
bull terrier.
Secondly, any dog wiII attack
another animal if not properly trained
and socialized. A Jack Russell terrier
is just as likely to attack a small ani-
mal, as is any other terrier.
So, please, do us as American pit
bull terrier owners a favor and not
perpetuate lies and myths about this
misunderstood breed.
Show me a pit bull that weighs 1SO
pounds, and I'll show you a dog that
is not. a pit bull.
American pit bull terriers (nick-
named "pit bulls") area discriminated
against ~~1~11Iistm.~erstoodbreed, and
'it's no wonder .with stories that get
printed in newspapers like this one.
For one, American pit bull terriers
do not weigh ISO pounds; in fact,
they weight an average of 30 to 60
pounds. So, whatever dog it was that
attacked Pu' s Pomeranian was not a
pit bull. It may have been a mix, but
Jodi Chilson
Student
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Martin Luther King, Jr./ Human
Rights Celebration' Chairperson
Apply Today!·
Be a pan of t~e Boise State's award winning
human rights celebration. The Chairperson
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The Broncos will be traveling
to Berkeley, Calif, to play the
University of Arizona in the first
round of the tournament May 10.
The Broncos and coach Greg
Patton earned the berth in the
NCAA tournament when winning
the WAC title this past Sunday,
. The WAC champion Broncos
. (16-6) are the 35th ranked team in
the nation. Arizona (9-10) is
ranked 34. Host California (18-4)
win play Sacramento State (9-16
and unranked) who won the Big
Sky Championship last weekend.
The Broncos have advanced to
the final 16 once - in 1997 also
under coach Patton. The Broncos
finished tied for fifth in the nation
at the NCAA championship (held
at UCLA that year).
. Photo courtesy of KAT
.Florida State second baseman BrYIl1lZech walts for theslldin:g Adam Ricks
(22)of Miami for the out in their game Sunday, April 27.Next year Miami'
'and Florida State might be battling (In:~e' n~Jd In 'the same oonferenee ..
By .GreggDoyel for Ma~'11-14 when athletics directors meet
Knight Ridder Newspapers in Amelia Island, Fla., but sources say
, _ Miami could be invited to join before then.
The ACC celebrates its 50th birthday When Florida State became the league's
May 8 with an outside chance of giving ninth team in 1991, for example, most nego-
itself a spectacular present: the University of tiations were handled by phone among pres-
Miami. , idents.
According to sources jJj ~o~ Carolina - Swo~ord.must clear a few roadblocks to
and Florida, ACC Comnnssloner, John make Miami the 10th ACC team, mainly
Swofford is urging league presidents to ,j ''yes'' votes from seven of the ACC's nine
approve expansion while lobbying Miami to .. presidents. According to two sources, Duke
come aboard. " . .and North Carolina are against expansion,
The ACC expects a resolution in the next while a handful of schools are on the fence .'
two or three weeks, sources said, witli an . Clemson, Florida State and Georgia Tech
answer .,..but only if Miami says yes possi- . are in favor. No ACC president returned a
ble as early as next week. In that event the call seeking comment Thursday. .
league would announce the addition of, . Miami athletics director Paul Dee made
Miami, the 200 1NCAA football champion, a presentation last week to the UM Board of
at Sedgefield Country Club outside· .'TrosteeS about a potential move to the ACC,
Greensboro, where the league was founded .including a contribution from football coach
May 8,1953. Larry Coker.
IfMiami hasn't agreed to join the ACC "The (trustees) were asking where we
by then, the league will continue to pursue were with this," Dee told the Miami Herald
, the Hurricanes while going forward with its "I gave them ari update. ,
, .original plan for May 8 at Sedgefield, a "It was not for the purposi' of getting a
'inodest celebration of the league's 50th vote."
" anniversary. Swofford has been working quietly at the
'.: ','In 1953 the ACC had an original mem- highest levels of the ACC to g~t expansion
" ~p of sev~ (Virgini~ ~e on later thatapproyed, telling ,league pre~idents that
: ..,'yearto make eight), lf'Miami comes aboard, MIlUmalone, W!th I~ current fo4>tbal~e~cel-
":.thl:.ACC probably won't stop at 10. lence, would bong 10 close to $3Omilhon a
':!'i.' .:;,Thel~gue's goal is 12 teams, enough to ,year in revenue.
"{i:~~J~.f\~ptq~ip game in footbal~while .\; M~ l~e officials, .even meone as
~PiPVldirig'~~9#!lt:iPg lev.erag~ ~r!ts cur- hli@y"p~.tll1!i<>l:fu,,~~,. _"etban
rent television contracrexpires 10 2005. coael1"Roy-'WilImms " '. ut of
After Miami, the ACC's targets 'would be the loop.' . .
Big East colleagues Syracuse and Boston "I had no clue ... no clue," illiams said
College, with Pittsburgh and Virginia Tech Thursday. "I didn't know (exp ion) dis-
outside possibilities.. cuss ions were even going on."
The next ACC meetings are scheduled
BrGnco earns second team
-=:more Grahamn,LO'! Take awaM:NlikePri~~'suniversity credit c~"d
shot a final-round two-under par By Troy Johnson . to make such an assumption. " trustees'to consider before they Take away his university any laws and hasn't brought any
70 at the Western Athletic Commentary It includes a. :'for. cause" .decide Price's fate Saturday. . credit card and his golf clubs to lawsuits upon hi~~elf or the
~~~:~: TO~:tryent at C~b Knight Ridder Newspapers __ clause .that state~lie ~ ~fit¥ Witt and the bo3rd oftrostees ens?re it will never happen school. And he s~ll has some
for actions that resilltm pUbUc,' should be alarmed, ashamed and agam. way to go befOre~ would be
Wednesday and fmished tied for An in-your-face perfonnance d,isre,put~, contempt,. scan4ai. or apoplectic that Price's participa- -. Force him to .attend counsel- considere~ the 'st flawedfifth with a two-under par 214, six from a 'jiggling and giggling ndlcule;' It grantshls supenors non 10 a recent Pensacola, Fla., mg. Re-work hiS contract and human bemg to coa football at
strokes behind individual champi- exotic dancer: $200. the power to cut him loose for pro-am golf tournament led to a include a clause that bars him Alabama. At Washi 'gtOll State,
on David Inglis of Tulsa. Ordering every food and be~\,i~, tltat':~n,ec~ unfavor.-, so~4 story that could Just as fromap~g in J:lB0's ~kin-u- he buil~. a ret> ,~tion of
After the tournament, DeLaet booze item from a hotel's room ilblY~Uponthe, ~utation or jhe,· easIly.:, ··nave· landed 10 the mentary G-Stnng Divas." respectablhty by,wI gplenty
was named second-team All- service menu; $1,000. high moral or'etltical standaidS', NationalEnquirer as. the Ledger- Padlock the hotel room mini-bar of games and frien .
WAC. DeLaet eamed the honor The future of Alabama foot-· ofth~ University." ." EnqUirer, But they should not . on each road trip. Make him Whether he ived a lap-
after posting the best .season ball: Price-less? \ ltincludes strong language fue Price if he has been truthful wiite "I will not anow my credit dance, drank too uch beer or
stroke~.~j:~O' :~~9P!\1UJ1~01;,'h, ',., Can, a J?lystery, woman's d~~i8l!~,.",to,P,Il':revvlent',aI'!lP~t ~f and, re.m~rsefUl in ~un. ting ~e card to be use.d for the purchase had a younger female guest in his
~2.4 s~,)'tt J8 40Jes.,.lIealsQ;"<~ttt:mpt to enJoY'Cfuunpagne an? tli~,,,~ulll ~sm~nt:la~lt' ~entlithatplliCOO hiS. career m " of beluga C8-':lar" on the black- hotel room ~ matt~ fo~ the
tied a ~I redQrdwmnmg three' stea.kbr. the truckload on the unl- t4atc:logg~ former. ':OOchMi~ .Iunbo.. ..' " '.' . board I ,000 times., , 57-year-old Price and hiSWlfe to
separate 'tourit1unents ;during the :Ycrslty s,dime really torpedo a DuBose.,' ." . They should scold him, fine But don't fIre him. diSCUSS.
season. -;-the ,B11l.
0CO
R~~d Up," .!U~ who'h,as yet to lose a game ..•.,:'But the contract lacks a vital him, suspend him without pay, Price shouldn't havefut him- If one night of poor judgment
the S~qreek Invitati~nal.and 10 hiS new Job? . element: Price's signature. And put him l1nder house arrest. self in the crosshairs 0 contro- is reason enou~ to fire, you'll
the .. 'J(leot$e . Von: ,; 'Elin Based on the "Y0rdm~ of that ls one ofseveial complicll- ,Makehim express contrition and versy. He, shouldn't have soon fInd legIOns of college
. Intercon~~ ..,. Alabama, coa~h Mike· Price's tionsJor new Alabama president ,promise. to leave the road to brought· embarrassment on his coaches standing in line at soup
~;;.;,'V' contract, It would be reasonable Ro~ert 'Viti and the board of j>erdition ifhe misbehaved. ' employer. But he didn't break kitchens.
,.:: ,,-I
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} Music and the sound of laugh-
" ter drifted over the cars in the
\ parking lot of the SUB
when the Organizacion
de Estudiantes Latino-
Americanos hosted
Cinco de Mayo
Sunday. Club pres-
ident Leo Morales
hoped the event
would introduce
to the communi-
ty Latino-
American cul-
ture and dispel old stereotypes.
OELA is the largest Latino-American club on
campus. It includes 25 active members and 150
inactive members.
Cinco de Mayo originally celebrated the victo-
, ry of the Mexican Army over the French at the
Battle of Puebla on May 5, 1862. In recent years,
Cinco de Mayo has developed into a celebration of
Latino culture. .'
"We're known as farm-workers, and the reality
is .:. we're more than that. Cinco de May offers
perspective of who we are, the richness of our cul-
ture," Morales said. "
This year's Cinco de Mayo incorporated both
traditional and non-traditional activities.
Traditional activities included mariachi singing
and folk dancing. Women also competed for schol-
arship money in a beauty pageant.
The low-rider car show is a more non-tradition-
al part of Cinco de Mayo. Morales included it in
the event because low-riders became an important
element of Latino culture during the '60s.
"It was a subculture that developed within the
Mexican-American community and it identified us
as a group," Morales said. .
About 2000 people attended the event when It
was held in JuliaDavis Park last year.
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Above: The Boise Folkloric Cultural
Organization showcases a traditional dance
from Mexico's state of Duargo.
Left: A member of the band Mariachi Sol De
Acapulco performs in the Grace Jordan
Ballroom.
I
Above: Vince
Pasquarvello kneels
next to the 1937
Chevrolet Business
Coupe that he built.
Left: Two members of
the Boise Folkloric,
Cultural Organization~
who earlier had per-
formed a dance native
to Jalisco State in
. Mexico.
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By Melissa L. Llanes Brownlee
TI,e Arbiter ------
Do Not: Say you don't regret it:
You're setting yourself up for .
failure, beginning with . .. .so
there was this guy you met one
summer and he was like from
California, he was like Haitian
and in the movies, and he like
By Greg Kat
Chicago Tribune -----
Ian MacKaye did not invent
punk rock. But it's quite possi-
ble that he has done more than
any artist in America to
advance its cause, shape its
ethics and define its aesthetic
over the last 23 years.
As a founding member of
Minor Threat, he embodied
hard-core punk: fast, pithy, fin-
ger-pointing, us-against-them
screeds from the belly of alien-
ated teens.
Later, with his current quar-
tet Fugazi, he showed how
punk could advance by embrac-
ing broader musical textures
and more open-ended but still-
topical lyricism.
With Minor Threat band-
mate Jeff Nelson, he founded
Dischord Records, which they
still run as a creative outlet for
Washington-area underground
bands. The label recently cele-
brated its 20th anniversary with
the release of a potent 3-CD
box set, 20 Years of Dischord,
that documents each of the 50
bands that have recorded for it.
Like everything about the
label, the box is budget-priced
at $25, and most individual
releases sell for $10, several
dollars less than most major-
label albums.
Do Not: Start with the boy.
Build up to this. You were
seduced by his voice, Hebad her
eyes. He was an actor, but it was
his voice, that divinely inspired
vehicle of sound, ': that had
swayed you. You met him at a
karaoke bar you were working at
for the free drinks. He was here
vacationing with his family. He
had the bar, and yourself, in the
palm of his hand. He said you
were beautiful. You didn't
believe him. You knew that guys
only said those things to get you
in the sack. You told him about
this horrible break up you just
had. He looked at you with ten-
derness. His name was J~.
'··'Diversibns,·····
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Apunk at 40
Ian MacKaye
reflects on a
movement
APPLICATIONS CAN BE FOUND:
At the ASBSUfront desk (1st floor, Student Union)
On-line at http://union.boisestate.edu/forms/index.html
Or by calling 426-1440for details
Job descriptions are available at the ASBSUdesk.
Please submit your application by Wednesday. May 7,
2003. as we are trying to hire everyone by the end of the
semester. if possible. We promised to actively recruit
members of ASBSU and this is part of our effort.
THANKYOUI
-Ali Ashaq, ASBSU President
- Jim Wolfe, ASBSU VicePresident
By Eric Llnge
TheManeater (U.Missouri) _.
The two members of Clatter;'
Amy Humphrey and Joe Hayes,
have a thing for coffee.
For one thing, they included a
package of organic French roast
Mexican coffee (Is it French or
Mexican? I don't know) with the
press kit for their sophomore
album, Blinded By Vision,
Clatter is also the reincarnation
I ofthe band Clatter Bean (get the
, coffee theme?).
Maybe Clatter picked up its
coffee jones in Seattle. Clatter
Bean was from there, after all,
and rumor has it people from
Seattle drink a lot of coffee.
Humphrey, who sings and
plays bass, and Hayes, who
plays drums, left Seattle for
exciting central Missouri. Here,
they hooked up with a guitarist
and recorded Clatter's first
album.
Soon after, the guitarist left,
and Humphrey and Hayes decid-
ed to go it alone and guitarless.
Which brings us to the
recently released Blinded By
Vision, goth-rock made only
with drums, bass and
Humphrey's brooding vocals.
The band's sound bears a
resemblance to Evanescence,
the band currently in.MTV rota-
tion fronted by the cute girl with
pasty skin and spiky black hair.
On Blinded By Vision, the
bass crunches and Humphrey
sings lines "such as "Lines of
Pain Cutting Me / Creasing my
forehead / Filth infecting me"
("Black Karma"). This is not
happy music.
Humphrey's vocals take
some inspiration from Tori
Amos but lower the pitch and
darken the tone to sound like a
new angst-filled Amos.
These vocals matched with
the heavy rhythm create an air of
spookiness. Check out "Nevsky
Prospekt," a song sung entirely
in Russian, for some extra
spook.
But where is Clatter taking
this sound? The band is all
rhythm and no melody with
Humphrey's low and tedious
vocals and no guitars.
Other than cymbal crashes,
speakers don't even need tweet-
ers to play Clatter. I
To its credit, Clatter uses less
production and synth work than
other goth-rockers like Type 0
Negative or Evanescence, and
Clatter's sound can be described
as less elaborate (roots-goth"),
But, for all the proclaimed
originality about its guitarless
rock sound, Clatler is not exact-
1'1 taking it in uncharted direc-
tions.
, The music is still gloomy, the
rhythm is still thick, the vibe is
still foreboding and Clatler does
little to define itself in the goth-
rock genre.
had the most beautiful voice you
had ever heard, and then...
Do Not: Tell us her name.
Anastasia. You say she would
have been about nine and a half
with dark chocolate curls and
caramel skin deepened by the
sun, and her smile would have
been angelic and filled with bril-
Fugazi typically charges its
fans no more than $6 for con-
certs that draw thousands
whenever MacKaye, Guy
Picciotto, Joe Lally and
Brendan Canty choose to tour.
MacKaye meets me on his
home turf, the campus of
Georgetown University. It was
here 25 years ago where he
skateboard ed down the cement
walkways with his teenage
friends, including. a young
Henry Rollins, while blasting
Ted Nugent on a portable tape
recorder.
And it was here in 1979 that
, he saw his first punk rock con-
cert, by the shockabilly quartet
the Cramps.
'''1 had seen only arena shows
to that point, and seeing the
Cramps up close was both terri-
fying and life-changing," he
said.
"I was 17, and it was the first
time I saw this countercultural
world. We called it punk - an
area where all conventional
ideas foisted on us by schools,
parents and society were chal-
lenged. It was a free area, and 1
became a part of it-that day."
MacKaye is an affable and
articulate man, but he rarely
does interviews. He prefers to
let Fugazi's music speak for
itself, unembellished.
But after addressing the
Do Not: Repeat it's my body,
it's my body. The refrain begins
to sound like pro-choice rally.
Characterize yourself as some
Modem Day Woman, an "I can
Do Not: Characterize the wait-
. ing room of the clinic as some
kind of menacing place - mak-
ing some reference to Nurse
Ratchett. Do not play with our
expectations this way as if you
are some little girl who got lost
in the woods and the big bad
wolf had his' way with her.
We're going to see you for what
you are -'-a not-so-innocent, slut-
tywhore.
Do Not: End with the abortion.
Not that. tired old storyof what
could have been. Not the waste
Photo courtesy of KAT .
Fugazi member Ian MacKaye holds up latest Disehord Records compilation.
recent Future of Music
Coalition conference, in which
he detailed how he's been able
to thrive outside the confines of
the major labels for more than
two decades, he agreed to sit
down for a chat over afternoon
tea.
is indigenous, organic and kind of entertainment. '
comes. from an honest place. I Paul McCartney, he pad bet-
am not an expansionist. I think ter be good when he: charges
expansionism is one of the great $250 for a concert ticket. But if
poisons of the American mar- we charge $5, it frees us up to
ketplace. really lay into the ~vening,
whatever it's going to'lbe. We
Q Capitalists say that if can try things that M~artneyyou:re ~ot growing,' can't. In the same way with theyou re dymg. records, they're allexperi-
ments.
If you charge people' $18 a
CD, people ought to be enter-
tained and they better like it. If
you charge less than $10, it
gives you freedom to explore
different ideas. And we've done
OK as a business.
The label has sold more than
2 million albums, including
more th::n 1 million by Fugazi
and more than 500,000 by
Minor Threat.
Q Rollins may have hit onthe, key to Dischord'slongevity in the liner
notes to the box set when he
wrote, "They are not trying to .
outdo, there is no competition."
In other words, it's not about
who can sell the most records.
A I don't believe in thewhat-the-market-will-bear theory of selling
anything. I think people should
be compensated for their work.
At the same time, I know how
much it cost to make this box
A
Some of my favorite set, and I know how much I
records sold 1,000 need to ch~rge people to make
copies. I don't equate . money .on It. .1want. people to
success with numbers. The hear thl? music, The $5 or $6
work we do at the label we're door pnce we charge for our
trying to document the folk' COncerts rules ou.t the idea th~t
music of this town. Music that we have to deliver a certam
ASBSU
JUDICIAL BRANCH:
• Associate Justice (1 position will
be filled after this semester)
EXECUTIVE BRANCH:
• Lobbyist
• Personnel Recruitment Director
• Environmental Coordinator
• Public RelationslWebmaster
• Director of DiversityAffairs
• Executive Coordinator
LEGISLATIVE BRANCH:
• College of Business Senator
• 6At-Large Senators
'''~.~AIR NATIONAL G~
-r,
Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for-
Full-TimeStudents II!
* Montgomery GI Bill * Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
* State Tuition Assistance * Cash Bonuses
* Student Loan Repayment Program
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,To place your free classified ad, call 345-8204 ext. 119 or drop by theofficelocated at 1605 University Drive (comer of University & Michigan)
.work it-Rent it work itsell itsay it·
- - - - - --
sell it sell it.saztt
Wildland Firefighters
Wanted Exciting
Outdoor Seasonal
Position No experience
needed-Training pro-
vide. Apply at 6000
Overland Rd. Tues-
Thur: 1-5pm Fri: 2-7pm
Sat: 8am-lpm
F Roommate Wanted,
Share 2BR 2 BA Apt.
$187.5O/mo. + 1/4
Util. 342-0249 .
Used couch, nice shape
reclines on both ends,
$175 Used recliner $55
For more info 859-9400
4BR/2.5BA SE Boise
Home For Sale. 2k sq
ft, 2 Car gar. Offerea@
$197,500. 869-7599 or
336-2225
2Bd/2Ba Mobile Hm.
Close to BSU. Great for
student w I roommate!
Call Lee @658-1160
CALLTO ARTISTS:
4th Annual "Port.;.a-Potty Art"
Why limit art to Respectable Places?
Unleash your creativity!
Sketch or paint your prototype
design onto paper and send it to:
Boise River Festival
Erin O'Neill
404 S 8th Street, Ste. 404
Boise, 10 83702
Ten entries will be selected and
the artists invited to 8th Street
Marketplace on May ·17& 18 to
turn a primed, white port-a-potty
into a work of art. Finished Port-
a-Potties will be displayed at the,
. Boise River Festival with prizes
fo,rJudges' Choice Award and
: People's Choice Award.
ACompany, Inc.will then rent the
decorated potties throughout
the year for special events.
Deadline for submissions:
Monday, May 5
Send in your design idea today!"
For further info, please call
208-338-8887 ext.3.
Students join the Idaho
Atwy National Guard and
earn up to S200 or .....
one """"end a Drth
+
you .y be eligible for
sa ,000 cash bonus
+
Elb:ational Assistance
S276 a .... th G.I. Bill
$240 a year stata
$1800 a year federal call
Gerald Steele 373-7211 or
lewis Lockhart 631-3624
Room for rent in big
SE house. $280 Imo +
1/3 Util. Rec Room,
yard, deck. 429-8864
•FREE UTILITIESIFREE CABLE TVI
Brand New Gary
Fisher Tassajara Mtn
Bike. 19" Frame, $450.
Please Call 208-699-
8995
'Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand new in pkg.
Sacrifice $99. Call 866-
7476
Italian leather couch
and loveseat. Brand
new still in plastic
Retail $2450 Sacrifice
$899 Call 888-1464 BroncoJobs
'lii'ljii'''''lShilgM
Scooter Yamaha Zuma
YW50R only loomi like
new still has warranty,
blue $1200 939-2922
Ocean Kayak, Blue,
Scrambler. 11' 2", Fit
on Top w Iback rest &
paddle. $500 for all.
866-7420
93 Dodge Vision, New
Tires & Engine. Great
Student Car. $1900.
208-589-4820 Ask for
Dave
Lookingfor
Jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?
Free job-referral
service
King size Pillowtop
mattress set Brand
New-in bag. Must sell
$225 Can deliver 866-
7476
Home Health Care
Agcy Seeking
Companions, NA's &
CNA's. Competitive
wages & flexible
Schedules. Apply @
877 N. Liberty Ste. 205
Boise, ill83704 or call
(208) 321-7896
85 Mercedes Benz
190E, Runs & looks
Great! CD. 2 bks from
Stadium on Grant St.
$3900 429-8491
Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set: Brand
New-still in plastic.
Must sell $159. Can
deliver 866-7476
Bedroom set 5 piece
Cherry set Brand new
in box Retail $1450
Sacrifice $395 Call 888-
1464
Click Broaco-Iebs
athttp://
career.bolsestate.edu4 16" "Phase 2" Rims
with 2 low profile tires
$900 OBO 342-7393
Ford Explorer '95 xlt
4x4 4dr, blue, 102k mi .
$7200 Call 850-8164.
See it @ boiseusedau-
tos.com/2816!
2BPRM Upstairs Apt,
WID. $4901 mo. Rent
includes all Utilities!
Call 338-7899senit Looking for Reps tohelp grow region. Earn$1,000+ Imo working
6-8 hrs/wk. Training is
Provided. Call Shelly
850-2248
Study the computer
and get paid!!! $12,402-
$37,000 No recruiting
required www.fnLbiz
Sponsor #14114
01 Suzuki RM125, SMS
Pipe & Silencer. After
Mrkt RG3 Suspension.
$2800 lobo 890-5391
Kayak $400, GT
Avalanche Mtn. Bike
$600, call 869-7940
84 Chevy Blazer 4WD
2tone 169K mi. V6, 4
extra tires $2000 OBO
Call Jason 353-4512
Weider Flex Gym 2000,
Never Used $60, Ab-
Doer Pro Model $50,
Ab Rocker $40 850-
3433 -
2BR/1.5 BA TwnHse
for Rent, WID
Hookups, Clean, Semi-
New. $6401 mo. 424-
, 7829
,t/il' ~~l.'dd~_ll/1
tI'l"Pdl'k .
Find~tlAlaska Summer Jobs -Earn great money inAlaska's fishing indus-
try. No expo necessary.
www.alaskajobfinder.c
om
Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus 2 BORM $275
Including Utilities. Call
CJ @724-3110
Plane ticket for sale RT
Alaska Air Only in US
or Alaska $500 or OBO
Alexis @336-5022
(9pm) or 426-4036
Starting at $295/mo.
Monthly Move in
Specials!
Includes all uUliUes, able!
HBO, computer lab. Open 7
days a week.
336-8787
CAMPUS
CHIROPRACTIC
ACCEPTS STUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE.
CALL
DR. TRAPP FOR
INFORMATION
ON FREE BACK
ADJUSTMENTS.
389-BACK
Bartender Trainees
Needed $250 I day
Potential, Local .
Positions 1-800-293-
3985 ext. 223
SUMMER SUBLET
sought F student
interning in Boise
seeks room I apt for
[une /Iuly email har-
ris2@fas.harvard.edu
2 student desks
$10/each,1 kneeling
chair, $10. 1
Camcorder w] case,
needs battery, $20 850-
3433
93 Yamaha WRSoo,
Showroom Condo
$1900 Call Nate @890-
2090sell it IPersian Circle Summerclasses Farsi, a lan-guage of the ages and
now for all ages. Learn
to read, write and
speak Farsi, the tongue
of both ancient and
modem Iran and its
nearby Middle Eastern
lands. It is the lan-
guage of the mystic
poet, Rumi, of the
Polymath, Omar,
Khayyam, and of the
ancient scientific
genius, Avicienna. For
details Call Shahnaz:
333-0340
Room w I private bath,
in SE Boise Home. Use
of Garage, WID, Kit,
Grand Piano.
$3OO/mo. Rent
Reduced in Exchange
for occasional
eve I night childcare.
Call 336-9438
Need a
Summer
Job?
Start Now
20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings
and
Weekends
Responsible F
Roommate Wntd .5 mi
from BSU $290/mo+.5
elec. no dep. Call
Kirstan 761-4398
71 VWBus
(Westphalia) Runs
Great, New Motor,
Very good Condition.
Sell ITrade obo, 376-
2759
88 Honda CBR 600
Runs Good. $1500/0bo
Please Call 863-9460
2000 Chev Trker, Auto,
4 WD, Alloy, A/C
C/O, PW PO, Cruise,
Low miles, $10995 obo,
429-8782
95 Suzuki 650, low
miles, needs eng. work
$3OO/obo, HJC racing
helmet $20. 850-3433
Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set. Brand
New-still in plastic.
Must sell $159. Can
deliver 866-7476
work it WITHIN WALKINGDISTANCE FROM
THE SUB
Selling your
Home?
Want TOP dollar?
Get the facts in
,this free report
www.findingyourdream.com
M/F Roommate
Needed. 2Bd/1Ba Apt.
Nice, WID, Cable,
Internet $330/mo,
Utilities Incl. 850-3753
?Financial Aid All
Gone? Earn Cash by
donating blood-plasma
@ Biomat 4017 ,
Overland. Cal! for info
@338-0614
Lawn Mower for sale.
Craftsman 22" cut, 5
hp, soft propelled, 2 in
1 mulch bag. 383-3477
Cherry Sleigh Bed.
.Solid wood. New in
box. Value $850
SaCrifice $295 888-1464
Pvranha Kayak $225
Good Shape. Must sell.
422-9732
Treadmill, Originally
$1300, Sacrifice $500.
Brand New Scanner
still in box $40. 850-
3433
$8.00/hr
Paid training
For more info
call 658-4888
M/F Roommate need-
ed end of April. 3Br.
18a. Hse. $290 + 1/3
Util. Call 422·9732
lBRDM Close to BSU
on Broadway.
$495/£00.426-0089
2 white cats to good
home 602-2880 or 336-
2080 College Students
Wanted For Summer
Time Work Full or Part
Time Call 353-4565
Stop paying rent!
Homes near BSU for
Sale. 0$ Down Avail
Call Josh, 371-2524.
Prudential RE
Math, Chemistry or
German Tutoring,
$10/hr, Call [en 424-
8728
Crossword8 E ;
1-' i THINK MY ~ I PLAN TO SOME PEOPLEil THINK YOU
0::1 HEAD IS GETIING III COMPENSATE BYHEAVIER FROM ! PROPPING IT UP HAVE NO
ALL THE NEW
'Q
WITH MY ARM GOALS. )LUI THOUGHTS. i DUR:ING MEETINGS.,~
C!H \ Iu
....J~-0
E ~ NOW THEY'P.E·OUP:ELBONIA HAS GOTIEN ~ THE PROBLEM BEGAN
A BAD REPUTATION. @ WHEN WE DISCOVERED PRIMARY EXPORT. '.
WE NEED YOUR HELP ~ A CIVILIZATION OF BU~E~N,.o~l'ESTI-
TO RE BUILD OUR I LEPRECHAUNS LIVINGIMAGE. UNDER OUR MUD. "J~~i~~A~N
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ACROSS
1 Failure
5 Guns it in
neutral
9 Pocketbreads
14 ._ She Sweet"
15 _ vera
16 Grownup
17 Pay back'
19 Salami variety
20 Self-Image
21 Putting between
23 Put through
another cycle
25 Bishopric
26 Lennon'swidow
27 Light knock
29 "Pygmalion'
playwright
32 God of love
36 Epic tales
40 Autobahn
cruiser
41 Pulsate
43 Forum robe
44 Senator Loll
46 Nabisco treat
47 Chicken
quarters
46 Hiatus
50 Extremedegree
52 Commotion 6 Crystal gazers
55 Watched 9 Asian temples
62 Systemsof 10 Fateful day
working parts 11 Former Barbary
64 Live and brealhe State
. 65 Of early 12 Separate
Peruvians 13 Actors' platform
66 Breaking Point 16 One 01 a pride
66 Smarted' 22 Classroom
69 Roof piece favorite
70 Place a stake 24 Using oars
71 Callie 26 'Uneven In
collectives 'quality
72 Luge or 29 Plopped
toboggan 30 "Ben " '
73 PC operator 31 Citric"COoler
E 33 Unit of
8 DOWN Conductance
~ 1 Sea or way 34 Former Bruin
11 follower Bobby
16;. ~ ~~~~~~o~per g~~~Bll.~ 51 Polanskifilm 56 Usher's route
hand 38 In the past 52 Mennonitesect' 59 Merits
4 Mom-and-pop 39 Nitwit 53 italian poel 60 Speak
grp.. 42 Hailed. say at 54 Takeplace pompously
5 Slicker Easler ' 56 Bombards 61 More recent
, 6 Thrill 45 Raceip\S 57 Bring up the 63 CrewmanH0 to S COP.::e.::;:.S_----....:;;;7Yi;;;;easand=hayS =49w=riter.st=ooI =fe=ar ~67~r=eeklell=er ;;...
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ELBONIANS ARE OUR
BEST FRIENDS. NOW
EXCUSE ME WHILE I
. TENDERIZE MYSELF.
OUR AD CAMPAIGN
WILL FEATURE A
LEPRECHAUN EXPLAIN~
ING THAT THE'" ENJOY
BEING EATEN.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today is a 7
_You can struggle to make ends meet, or '
, look at it as a game. The latter is recom-
mended because (a) it's a lot more fun, and
(b) you'll do a b~tterjob. '. . .'
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today
, is a 7 - You should pretty much know by ,
now what themail}problemsare.so. don't:
go over that again. It's time to get to work:.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March.20) - Today
is a 7 - Try not to get. too emotional with
somebody you admire. Y~u'll ~ake.more.
points, and maybe more cash, Ifyou aetas if
yOU don't nee~ the job. .."':':Zf>.
(c)2003,TRmUNEMEDIA SERvICJ;sm¢.
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tonight. You'll be ready for relaxation.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) - Today is .
a 7 - Don't be late to'an important event.
Your absence would be noticed. You're the
one who helps make sure everybody else
gets along. .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) - Today
is a 7. - A romantic moment could knock you
off your schedule, eventually leading to
trouble. If you're going to be late for your
next appointment, better call ahead.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -
Todayis a6 - You'vebeeiiworking hardfor
yotirmoney. so don't waste it.; Don't spend.
it on toys you don'tneed. You and your
;sweetheart can have more tiuul enough fun
for free.
easier to hurt somebody's feelings than to
patch things ~p again.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today
is a 6 - It's not a good day to travel or to ask
for a pay increase. Instead, look into ways to
save money, and catch up on reading.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is
a 7 - Show how wise you really are by being
both strong and charming. Not everyone can
do it, but you can.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a
6. - Travel plans may be thwarted, or at least
complicated. If you have the option, abort
travel plllQSand sayethe money.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is
a 6 - You~re one of the bestatadheritig to
the rules, so youmayavoid getting into
trouble, Setup a datinvith a friendfor
By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (May 5). What
you discover this year may partially c~ntra-
dict what you thought you knew. That sa
little upsetting at first, but that's wlia~hap-
pens when you grow.
To ge~the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
, Aries (March 2 I-April 19) - Today
isa 7 - You'reJookin' good, but that won't
get you what you wantifyou're being a
jerk. T8ke,the'time to be considerate. It's a
wiseinvestinent.
Taurus (Apri120~May 20)- Today
isa7- Don't repeat g,tlssip you hear, even if
it's from a usually rellable source. It's a lot
y}" . ," - l'

